
"Get Started 
with Hubspot" 
Links

New User 
Setup

Referring links

Wizards

I'm not reading this. 
I just click to close. 

Take the message
out of a modal box.
Make it contextual.

I'm confused since 
"no" is still selected 
after I input my URL.

Remove the !rst 
question once the 

user has answered it.

This text is asking me 
two different questions: 
"Do I have a blog?", and 
"have I written posts?"

Remove or re!ne 
microcopy.

The "start blogging" link
is gone. How do I return 
to the blog analytics?

Provide "recently viewed" links.

Why is my own company's
site listed as a competitor?

I'm not sure what they mean
by "brands", but I don't think 
my company has any.

This additional small text
isn't telling me anything.

X marks look like delete buttons.

Not sure why I would want to
mark something as a "favorite".

Why can't I de-select an item?

Does this cancel my changes?
It's the only option.

Change text on 
button to "!nish"

Use checkboxes or a 
different graphic.

What happened to the keywords 
I just selected?

Redirect to a landing page 
similar to "blog analytics"

Why is the add keywords link still
in the sidebar? Oh, I must not
have added enough keywords.

Why does this not remember the 
keywords I entered in last time?

Okay, this remembers my 
competitors, but it put my 
company site back in again.

Add an "order by" label to 
explain the  result of clicking

on "selected" or "favorite".

I want to select all keywords here 
so that I will have enough to 
complete this step of setup.

Maybe this will select all keywords.

Allow the user to select 
all or select multiple.

Should indicate that 300 of x 
keywords are shown. And 

include pagination feature.

Is that 300 yet? Indicate number selected.

banner link: 
"Try it for free"

"Free Trial" link 
in navigation

pre-screening 
questions

create account

login

welcome message

start blogging

"Did we guess your 
blog correctly"?

Did they?

click "next" select "no"

yes no

input blog URL

click "next"

dashboard

"Do you already 
have a blog"?

yes

Please enter the 
URL of your blog.

blog analytics

look up blog URL

click "dashboard"

dashboard

add keywords

"Enter your most 
important 
keywords."

B-1

"Enter or update 
your competitors"

B-2

"Enter or update 
your brands"

B-3

keyword 
suggestions

B-4

click "Return to 
your HubSpot"

!nish selecting 
keywords

dashboard

B-5

click "add 
keywords" again

"Enter your most 
important 
keywords."

B-1

"Enter or update 
your competitors"

delete 
company site

"Enter or update 
your brands"

B-3

keyword 
suggestions

B-4

click 
"selected" label

individually select 
more keywords 

and favorites

click "selected" 
label again to 
toggle order

dashboard

B-5

landing page lead tracking tracking code social media track brands invite colleagues watch video
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